
Dear Year 1 Families, 

We hope that you are still keeping well and have had a chance to enjoy the sunshine we have experienced 
over the last couple of weeks.   

We have prepared a new pack of learning activities for you to use during the week beginning 20th April.   
Some of these activities build on the learning from the previous term, such as The Great Fire o f London and 
Seasonal Changes.  We thought the children would enjoy and benefit from revisiting familiar themes at this 
time. 

As usual, we have signposted planning for Maths and Phonics, and have prepared stories and learning  
activities for English, Science, History and RE.  Maths and Phonics plans are sequential and should be  
followed in the order they are presented, but all other subjects can be completed as you prefer.  We highly 
recommend developing a regular routine for home learning, remembering that reading, phonics, and  
spellings should be practised daily.  We have also included some fun to do thinking and discussion challenge 
cards as well as links to quick maths activity mats.  We hope that you are able to access all activities and  
enjoy spending time and learning together. 

 

With very best wishes, 

 Year 1 staff. 



Week beginning 20.4.20 

Weekly maths tasks Weekly reading & Writing Tasks 

Please click on the White Rose link on the home 

learning page of our school website, click on Home 

Learning Year 1 or follow this link   

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-

1/ 

There are 5 lessons  - one for each day. Each day 

there is a video and then an  

accompanying worksheet to do. You may want to 

print it off or work from the screen and your child 

can write their answers somewhere.   

This week the focus is doubling and halving It is im-

portant that you follow the lessons in order. 

Quick maths daily challenge mats: 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-45349-year-1-
summer-1-maths-activity-mats   

You can also complete maths activities on Sumdog 

https://www.sumdog.com/user/sign_in  

Spellings this week:  number names zero, one, two, 

three, four five. 

 Read the text ‘Boris & Sid’.  Follow activity sug-
gestions.  The focus for this session is 
‘instructions’. 

 Read the text ‘Dear Postman’.  Follow activity 
suggestions.  Session focus is punctuation—using 
capital letters, question marks and exclamation 
marks. 

 Read the text ‘The Owl and the Moon’.  Follow 
activity suggestions.  Session focus is recognising 
non-fiction. 

What stories can you find which have owls as their 
theme?  Some Examples:   
(check Youtube for video versions of these). 

Owl Babies by Martin Waddell 

The Little White Owl by Tracey Corderoy 

The Silent Own by Clemency Pearce 

The Owl Who Was Afraid of the Dark  
by Jill Tomlinson 

 

NB:  Although the learning activities include tem-
plates and pages to print out and work on, you may 
prefer to work directly on paper or in an exercise 
book.   

 

 Grammar Hammer Check 7.  We have also  
included the answer sheet in your pack.   

 
Remember to be led by your child;  They may need 
to be supported to read parts of the check, but 
should be able to explain their answers and the 
choices they make. 

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-45349-year-1-summer-1-maths-activity-mats
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-45349-year-1-summer-1-maths-activity-mats


Week beginning 20.4.20 

Phonics 

Daily Phonics 
Access Phonicsplay website which is free to use at  
this moment in time: 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/   
 

Revise: 
Approximatley 15 minutes Daily if possible:   
Intro:  Play ‘Flashcards Speedtrial’ 
Select phases 3 & 5a when prompted.   
Children to say each sound as it  
appears on the screen, adult to click on the tick or  
cross at top of screen.  Aim is to complete the speed  
trial challenge as fast a s possible, with all  
sounds correct. 

 

New learning focus: 
Alternative pronunciations:  i, o, c, g, u .  Choose one sound each day.  Play either ‘cheeky chimps’ or ‘acorn adven-
tures’ in the interactive resources menu, phase 5, 5b section. (Heading:  Phase 5b Interactive Resources - Weeks 5-7)  
Children should ‘sound talk’ each word as it appears, and choose the correct pronunciation of the focus letter of the 
day.  Eg ‘i ‘as in find or fin. 

 
 

Read ‘alternative pronunciation sentences’ for the focus sound each day.   These sentences can also be used for dic-
tation, writing and spelling practice.  Allow your child  to read a sentence, study it for one minute, talk about the 
spelling of individual words in the sentence.  Then ‘hide’ the sentence .  Your child can repeat the sentence verbally 
and then write it.  You may  also keep repeating the sentence to support writing.  Reveal the sentence on screen to 
self-evaluate. 

 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Week beginning 20.4.20 

Science History  

‘Seasonal Changes’. 

What season is it now?  How do we know?  What 

are the changes you have seen over recent weeks, 

to the weather, and the environment—gardens, 

walkways etc. 

 

Share the ‘All About Spring’ presentation. 

 

Complete the ‘Spring hunt Checklist’. 

Alternatively, you may wish to make a poster, 

booklet or leaflet showing the signs of spring you 

have spotted.   

Use drawings or photos to illustrate your observa-

tions.   

Watch video clip  

Where did the Great Fire of London start? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eJaEBDzyGl8  

A short video showing the evidence about where the Great 

Fire of London started and Pudding Lane as it looks now.  

Suitable for KS1 it shares some of the research behind the 

writing of the picture book ‘Vlad and the Great Fire of  

London’.  

You may also enjoy:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-yVCl-fV8k0  

Vlad and the Great Fire of London (trailer) 

Vlad and the Great Fire of London is a picture book telling the 

story of this moment in history ... from the perspective of Vlad 

the flea and his friend, Boxton the rat.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aX9pJkp2TQA  

1666 Great Fire of London - did thatched roofs cause the 

fire to spread? 

Did thatched roofs cause the spread of the Great Fire of  

London? Vlad the flea discusses houses in 1666 and what 

made the fire burn so fiercely. A video aimed at KS1, sup-

porting the curriculum topic, and linked to the picture book 

‘Vlad and the Great Fire of London’.  

More resources and information available on 

www.readingriddle.co.uk 

Activities: 

 Complete the ‘then and now’ fire fighting equipment 

sorting activity—discuss choices made, Print or copy the 

sorting diagram. 

 Make a ‘fire extinguisher’ (role play) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eJaEBDzyGl8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-yVCl-fV8k0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aX9pJkp2TQA


Week beginning 20.4.20 

Computing  Weekly Art and DT activities 

Click on the link to learn about programming ro-
bots and then complete the BBC Bitesize activity: 
Robot routes.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z3tbwmn/
articles/zqnc4wx 

Complete the doubles and halves questions on hit 
the button (follow link below). 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-
the-button 

 Drawing Spring Flowers 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2bYgLP47NCw  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Video clip:  teacher modelling, children to copy step by step to 
draw three spring flowers. 

Once the flowers have been drawn, they could be coloured or 
painted.  Perhaps you could take a photo of the work, email it 
to school to share on the website? 

Music PE 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J5eVlKWSHAA  

 

This song tells the story of the Great Fire of London.  

Go Kid Music teaching resources for primary schools. 

‘September 1666’ by Al Start split screen format.  The 

film includes sign language, lyrics, a simple xylophone 

part and the ukulele chords.  

www.gokidmusic.com  

 

 

 

 

Complete part 2 of the Great Fire of London music 

and dance lesson. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/

historyks2-the-great-fire-of-london/z4bft39  

Complete Joe Wicks daily PE lesson, shown live at 

9.00 am each morning. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TgLtF3PMOc  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE  

Brain Breaks - Action Songs for Children - ‘Move 

and Freeze’ 

 - Kids Songs by The Learning Station 

Additional staying active ideas can be found on: 

Tokyo Ten Activities https://www.getset.co.uk/

resources/travel-to-tokyo/tokyo-ten  

BBC super movers https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/

supermovers  

 

Complete part 2 of the Great Fire of London music 

and dance lesson. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/historyks2

-the-great-fire-of-london/z4bft39  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2bYgLP47NCw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J5eVlKWSHAA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TgLtF3PMOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE


Week beginning 20.4.20 

RE Other 

See separate plan / activity sheet. 

Our story today is about a time when Jesus’ disci-

ples became afraid when they were caught in a 

storm and were amazed by the power of Jesus, 

when He told them to trust in Him. 

The Home Learning page on the school website also 
has links to a range of resources. 


